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DTJ. Collis Browne’s■ IS DESTINED TO 
BECHE LEADING JIEMBER 

OF THE BRITISH EMPIRE

V!

SIMON STAKES POSSESSION
OF THE NATIONAL PALACE

_____ - ■ - &I *

in Tha PRIG INAL and ONLY GENUihci I
The Best Remedy known for T. 4” - $

The rot Valuable Remedy ever discovered
effectually cuts short all

SPASMS.
NEURALGIA, GOUT,

rheumatism, toothache.
many accompaniet each ,'BottU.

-----Br #'té
W i

COUGHS, COLDS,
ASTHMA. BRONCHITIS. Xcauke . <u»m i. 
DIABBHŒA, DYSENTERY, A CHOLERA.
_ ,, , „ Conotncint Medical Toll 
Sold In Bottles by 

all Chemists, 
k Prices in England, 
hfcJ/li. 2/8, 4/6.

attacks of 
The only Palliative in

\ :

Sole Manufacturers, 
J. T. Davenport. .*l.

• 0. •- ”

Howard Angus Kennedy, Editor of tlÿe 

Weekly Edition of the London Times, 

Here, Declares Canada Holds the Key 

on Imperial Mission :

:
London,S.E.t '

WHOLES ALB AGEN-eis. ,It ' •-U.. ltd., TORONTO.

IIVANGOIJVER HINDOOS 
DEFY AUTHORITIES

—1-

Is
i:

nanada is destined to become the for a remarkably low price, for neither
iv”-rtl-" orinl. n mplre" -In brlet’ thiS °f the papers interested in the distri- 

by Howard bution win attempt to make any pro-

«K ÏS® S .St ”• 1”k "** ~ -* - , VANCOUVER, Dec. 7—Following an
“f“s ^venture with Tejah Singh Thay declared that the invitation

f0ltoW!r8 tCok place the inpvr temple was a trap laid f r

= s- St-*
that lus task is impossible and the wi(th exaggerated details and declare 

1 Hindoos will not move from British tion that the Canadian governing- 
I Columbia. was trying to force the Hinloos into"

submission .would ring from 
of India to the other.

course.
ilMiv'an^nmlrM °“ What ls ^nTnthe^maklng^WlfshdwsTer

the Bostoiv train last evening. Mr. of her reign. The late King of the 
Kennedy, It m^y be pointed out, first Belgians, Queen Victoria’s uncle is 
came to the Dominion In 1881, and was credited with the skying: “The role oî 
lor many years connected with The a constitutional monarch ls the hard- 
Montreai W itness, boc/nliiig, In time, est in the world'to fulfill.” Queen Vic
tim city editor of that paper. As its toria's letters reveal her as being far 
representative he went through the removed from a mere figure-head. At 
Riei rebellion and iras present at the the same time, they show her as being 
bMtle of Cut Knife 'Creek. He re- self-sacrificing in the-interests of the 
turned to England lu 1880, and one year nation and the empire,while exercising 
later vus appointed to the important an influence which made her court 
position in the newspaper world which honored throughout.the world, 
be now holds. In discussing the rela- ftOEq Tn mrraiv
tion of Canada and Britain, therefore, TO HALJFAX-.
he is peculiarly fitted by special knowl- ThiS morr^ng Mr- Kennedy will visit 
edge. As to the part which Canada is leadlnj’ book-sellers of the city;
to play In the affairs of nations he said ™ th th<! X ew of putt,ng the book on 
In the course of ah interview yester- Î , ’narket- He wiI1 leave on the nooh 
4ay: "In view of the enormous area of ïîa n lor, Ha,lfax- and w111 sail from 
Canada, in view of her well-distribut- Yr0rk, EnRland' in company

with Lord Northcliffe on Dec. 16th. 
This is the second visit MY. Kennedy 
has paid to St. John within a year, he 
having been brought over last spring 

... by the Canadian government to study 
olQ conditions In the

J to

SOM» OF GBNBRAL SIMONS REVOLUTIONARY FORCES
b r

H. M. S. BILE 
15 BADLY BATTERED

CANADA NOW TO 
GO AHEAD FAST

PROTEST IS A

Lively Afternoon one end

Hark'n and the Dominion 
ment officials in Vancouver had a de-

- Jv'S ' ' I cidedly lively afternoon, being once i
^ —■ ( threatened with bodily attack by a Acting on this advice Hark n and h

.. u- | band of stalwart Sikhs, who are now committee declined tp remove their
Observers Say Development ASgonest those who refuse to be moved shoes and consequently did not env-

frqfrt the province. the inner temple,
of-Next IOO Years Will Having returned from Honduras, A£ter be had prayed an hour Tejah

yesterday was set by Harkin for his Sl,1S:h Anally appeared in the basement 
Be in Canada explanation of the Immigration scheme but declared at that the Hindoos

] in dettail. In company with Dr. Alex. wt>uld never go to Honduras. He .le-
M-onnoe and J. H. MacGlll of Immi- clinedl to°- to hear any official report.

~ . .«.p, -, .. I gratlon department several Interpre- ^ interrupted Harkin when the latter
who have witnessed the giant ters and by Rev. J. Knox'Wrigh't, attempted to explain. Dr. Monroe

l^td thT,rhna,an, Vigorous coun- formerly missionary to India, Harkin Stepped f°rward at this moment and
try and the faith displayed In ner de- repair^ to the Hindoo Temnle in lre,ated that the governmemt’s renn- 
velopment cannot buf indorse the truth FajrvjeWi sentative should not be treated rud-lv

~ : sSS; ™ —World-Herald. in attendance, was proceeding In the iri«=tartiv f
The duplication of the Canadian Pa- I ^.(>ly of - H^Hes’ 821 WPer room. Dr. ûozen Sikhs

Monroe declined to take off his shoes, 
and insisted that Tejah Singh and

&*■ govern-
Did Not Enter

■x: “ • 
:

Reached Halifax After a

AS A mrMost Exciting

tiiprr"
1 X/ -fvvi; . .. • . ;v #

■; vj.* -y .r ^ ... ."
HALIFAX, N. S., Dec. 7.—With her OTTAWA, Dec. 7.—Thé matine de- 

wlreless telegraph masf broken off at pnrtment investigation will be resumed 
the heel, a petty officer fatally Injured, by Judge Cassels in Ottawa on Tues- 
doors broken In, a boat swept away day next week and some decidedly 
ah4 minor damages inflicted "to differ- ‘^resting developments are expected, 
ent parts of the ship, H. M.' S. Bril- ^be local Liberals are not worrying 
liant lies In the dockyard, her officers at a11 ove,r the unexpected action of a' 
and crew thankful to be In harbor few membens of the executive of the 
again. The cruiser left Sf. John's, N. °ttawa Conservative Association in
F„ for this port in Wednesday morn- entering a protest tin contestation of c*flc Railway by another great trans-
ing. With ordinary weather she would slr Wilfrid Laurier’s election In the continental road tributary to the
have been tied up in the dockyard on capitaL famous wheat fields of the Canadian | otber leaders should come to the base-
Friday morning. - As it was she did n Northwest, which have been aptly
not tip up until Sunday morning. The °nl>a, B|u«f termed the "bread-basket of the
warship got along nicely till Cape Race It is generally believed the. world,” is but an Incident m
was reached on Wednesday evenlüg. protest Is in the ^ U°nal progress- But while the growth
Ttten her troubles began. A gale was That there Ls Zi ^ie aQd ^velopment of Canada is perhaps
bîowing .mountainous seas swept over pressing it to aictimi tri18! °*n °f inore Per^eptible in the more recently
the heavy cruiser. The watTr was re- fble ground on wmL ̂  " Tbe.-osten»- opened territory which comprises the
tained by the high rail and progress enterais t ^ T "la8t faf ^est,” It is by no. means cOn-
about the ship was attended with the b , Wll£na to H. lined to it. On the contrary, it is
greatest danger. The vessel rolled ter- i^lJ^ élnriLmJ thU ,“!! Cam- abundan«y shared by' the older nrov- 
ribly and those on board declared that ^thv wlth b L ® premier’s sym- luces. The opening up of the famous 
they never, for the most part, expert-’ cirt? J Vlbws, expr6S9ed by . Cobalt mining district Is an . instance
enced worse weather.X Wednesday Z commissioners as to the of this, illustrating, as it does, the vast
night the port cutter, a 14-oared boat T d 1 Efeneral increases in salaries wealth of our country, 
was broken by - a heavy sea as she to ".emtoers of the Inside civil service. /What, however, is indubitably of 
swung in the davits. The shattered' tljt °aadldat'B Section in Ottawa, vatier importance to the premier prov- 
boat hung there through the night. Th th!S question was a v113-1 lssue, | inf* of .pnlario—of which Toronto is 
Early on Thursday morning it broke premler was naturally quite jueti- the capital—ts the tremendous Impetus 
away-and was carried off by the sea. fled *n exprPsslng hf® pcqsp'nal attitude to her industrial activity and progress 
The same night the three great hand °n the question. , which Is destined to result from the
wheels in the after part of the ship Stated ExDr-s.lv generation of electric power at the
were ^battered by the force of the • ’ ^v>r-ivv of Niagara and Its1 transmission
great volume ’of water vyhich was In a letter he setted expressly that ,t0 Various municipalities within her
swept over the deck. The spokes and hei could not commit the government to bo''der8-; 1' >
parts of the rims mere broken off all any Iribrease in salaries, but simply 11 is "'itbin the range-of rjlssibm^y 

e wheels in spite of the fact that ' expressed ,his own views. During the £ba£ within the next decade every 
they were all of massive mahogany, campaign local Conservative, speakers power wheel will be turned by electrt- 
inen the doors In this part of the ship and press laughed at the letter as be- city deve|,oped at the Falls of Niagara;
were badly shattered. Those leading ing vague and unsatisfying. Among and u is certainly probable that the NEW YORK, Dec. 7.—Some profits
to the officers’ rooms and water closets a large section of Conservatives here hb^scholder within the limits of the of the business of the Standard Oil
were broken in. A number of other fix- the entering of a protest is strongly 8Teater city of Toronto will, before five Company In various parts -of" the couin- nxr-or txt -r,
„“'.es y'ere als° broken in on the deck criticised as being a practical blunder yea" have elapsed, be enabled to Jlgfit try became part ..of the court record in „ vf’ J'T?1®6' Schumann-
nd some of the Spindles of the guns and totally unwarranted by anything fand Perhaps heat) his premises by the federal suit to dissolve the Stand- K’ ^ho will be the Clytemnestra in 
»6x, enL. said or done by Sir Wilfrid during the tricity at a price which he can well _____ pr°ddction of Richard Strauss’s
•Petty Officer Watson had à narrow campaign. One member of the Con- a£r°rd- This is the result of a com- " °Pera> L'lektra,” at Dresden onj Janu-

escape from^Mtant death. He was in servatfve executive said today that the bined eff°rt on the part of the provln- ary "5’ and who is now singing a sea-
t e vicinity of the hand-wheels and executive had. never sanctioned enter- clal and municlPal governments. , ®on at tde Berlin Royal Opera, told an
w,a®.sw®pt from his feet in the midst ins of a protest "and Indeed had come wlthin the last few months an agree- \ interviewer this week that while she

*orm of water, which covered to a-contrary decision. ment was entered into between the ^ afflhits that there are people who ap-
the deck. He was thrown against the Ontario government and the various predate art among the “dollar
bulkheads and sustained serious In- " Ontario municipalities whereby the
juries Internally. His head was badly , v government is to build a transmission
bruised and the unfortunate man was Tfl llAlfC lln6 from the ralls to serve the said
carried away unconscious,being unalfle UlULniUfllilU |U III flit L municipalities with electric power ab
to accotmt-for the accident. He did not figures which will undoubtedly prove
regain cgnsclousness und on the arrival rifinr IT liranAiunvi-s. to be most reasonable, and which will
of ."the cruiser yesterday he was sent rrflFlf- H HFâFlflIlARIFRQ be £r°m time to time largely reduced. "
to the hospital. Slight hopes .are enter- * liMlVyUllll iCflu In order to utilize the power so con
tained for his recovery. • —------- ^ tracted for, tbs'city of Toropto has un-

1 ' > Premier Hpzen, it is salto, previous dertaken the erection" of underground
to his departure for Fredericton yester- conduits and wires for the purpose of 
day afternoon, conferred with Judge 8erv,Dg lts customers. With a- view to 
Ritchie and Chief of police Clark in air- PIev,entlnffl if Possible, the duplication 
effort to bring about a more amicable ?! p a”tH| nesotiations were entered In- 
understanding between the two in their t , „ clty •w,ththe Toronto Electric
conduct of police affairs. Juet what „ Sbt ,Company <a private corpora^
transpired to at present unknown ,°n); ”ok,ns to the acquirement- of its

The attention of Mr. Hazen was re- flUt thl” was held at 30 expen-
cently brought to the matter cut the so- figure that the negotiations fell
licitation of the city’s local members and the city ls now Proceeding
and his promise secured, It is said to , 016 5°1,atructi°n of the necessary 
right the differences as at present ’ex- W<^,3 a,nd services, 
istlng. * This is without exception the most

Important work which has been Inaug
urated In the city of Toronto for many 

' 7a arS,‘ 11 ”erveS the public ownership
CAUSE AID EfFECT . «S M SK *D„"5 «‘."èU ït

6«ed Digestion Follow! night Food *■»“”• X&nm"LbSG* “Àho

ratepayers In connection with the elec
tric power question 
overwhelming majorities

e;l natural wealth of all kinds and of 
her central position between Europe 
and Apia, Canada has the future of the 
Tnmire In .her own. hands.” - —■ 
of the growing mterest In the 
country in/Canadian affair*- Mr. Ken
nedy remarked:

I
Maritime Provinces 

with a view to bringing out Old Coun
try farmers. The accompanying let
ter, written to Mr. ’Kennedy by the 
Governor General of Canada,will speak 
for itself.

WOULD BE DELIGHTED.

“If the reduction in cable rates is 
possible it would be a great delight to 
people in the old country to find them
selves able to communicate by ca.ble- 

, gram, the present rate being impossible 
g to the masses. I would like to say that 

whatever ground there has beén in the 
past for complaint against the British 
people of not taldng enough interest in 
Canada, it is steadily diminishing. Ow
ing to the enormous emigration in re
cent j’ears from , England to Canada, 
you will find very few families

was a rush of a 
present. They crowded 
Mooroe witharound Dr. upraised

bands and dried exoitedly: “We have 
no fear; we are not afraid.”

No blow was struck, but the situa
tion was very tense. The incident 
broke up the meeting.

nowI SOyERNMENT HOUSE
Ottawa, 23 Nov., 1908. ment room for a conference.

Rev. Wright and other interpreters 
strongly advised In favor of this

Dear Mr. Kennedy—
I sincerely wish eevry success to 

The Times in its public spirited 
,endeavors to bring the Letters of 
the late Queen Victoria within the 
reach of every citizen of the Em
pire. The volumes containing these 
letters ought to be in every house
hold. No Intelligent person who 

i-sex “pro _ - reads-them can fall to be deeply in-
ave hot some member, or, at any terest'ed iij the picture of the everv-

rate some friend, in the Dominion. day life of the Sovereign, or to d“-
That personal interest makes them rive profit from the contemplation
eager to know all they can about the of the example they present
L and ‘ iS °ne °f the fPre6s that 1 shaJ1 be STlad to hear that you
is do ng an immense amount to weld have been successful in your efforts 
fhe-Emipire together. I may be called to acquaint the people of Canada 
a Canadian ana an old countryman, with the opportunity they possess 
and it is inconceivable to me that any- ^ of .obtaining tor so small a sum. 
orte having any foreeight could dream through the generous enterprise of 
of a ^future in which the old country / The Tirnes, a three vblume edition 
and': Canada ^should not be one. Look- °f the Letters of The Queen.
in#-at it purely from a Canadian point wIIl make 
of View, Canada has the future of the 
Empire In her own hands. In courue 
of Aline it would be folly to say how
mapy years, Canada Is going to have , A- Kennedy, Esq. 
a larger population than, the old coun
try, and there is nothing to prevent 
her ' becoming the leading member of 
the- British confederacy." ,

our na-

r

who

GREAT PROFITS mps new roi
More Art Appreciation in 

Michigan, Declares 
Singer

In Some Instances They 
Ran Over ioo \ Per 

Cent,
i

X
They

an admirable Christ-
-

mas present.
I remain, yours truly, TILFORD TESTIFIES-, THE UNDERPAIDGREY.

■CANADA GAINING TRADE 
IN NORTHERN ENGLAND

A-
>-m OF IMPERIAL NATURE.

As already stated, the present visit 
of Kennedy is ,of a peculiarly im
périal nature, By His Majesty's com
mand a cheap edition has been pre-

-A 6rHl “",tl 11 6ml1 SNd—Ottawa
W'-IM tmm lor

chives, consisting of from five to six 
hundred carefully arranged manuscript 
volumes. The work was originally pub
lished in three volumes, the cost of 
which was three guineas. The King, 
quote the roya.1 command: 
aware of the great interest taken by 
the nation In general In the letters of 
Queen Victoria, has commanded that a 
new and popular edition bhould be is
sued In order that the book should be 
Placed within the 
Jeaty’s subjects.”

:

m

prin
cesses and princes of New York,” she 
does not consider New York the chief 

i seat of American art appreciation.
! It is in the interior of the United 
States, she says, that real enthusiasm 
is to be found, she noted more en

thusiasm at Norway, Mich., where , 
workmen willingly paid from $1 to $3 
for a seat and appeared without col
lars and in thedr shirt sleeves than in 
her cify audiences with their 
toire gowns and jeiwels.

She declared that the idea 
ous remuneration of first class artists 
m America was exaggerated. She said, 
however, that her 139 oamcerts in the 
United States in 1907 each brought her 
$1,000, while she received $30,000 for 
songs into the phonograph.

m

the Theatres.

OTTAWA. Dec. 8.. . — According: to &
to report received by trade and commerce 

department from Canadian Trade Com
missioner Jackson, at Leeds, Canada's 
trade with the north of England is 
growing in a remarkable manner. Mr. 
Jackson states that a few years ago 
there was practically no direct busi
ness done wit# Canada from the north
ern part of England, and that all the 
Canadian produce that was sold the 
was disposed of as American. “Now, 
h® ’We progress of Canada arid
qf Canadian affairs In general are fol
lowed here wth such close interest twt 
In tire eyes of the people anything 
coming) from the Dominion seems to 
carry additional attraction and inter-

This Is

“Being

iip!
m Direc-

SELLS MILK TO THE EH 
FOB 20c. HER QUART

of fab ul-
reach of all His Ma-, 
This work has been 

undertaken by The Times, and it will 
be possible for Cahadians to obtain 
this most interesting oontribution to 
thé «terature of contemporary history

FfeANlC B. K El LOOO 

Government Inquisit*
>7 x

100

ard Company today, when John D.
Archbold resumed the stand for a brief 
examination and Henry Tilford, presid
ent of the Standard Oil „ Company of
California, testified at some length as LONDON, Dec. 5.-The referee 
a witness for the defense. The gov- rugby football match at Paignton 
ernment's attorney, on figures submit- chased off the" field and SaLe7 
led, showed that the Continental OH saulted by an excited crowd on qnt.,7 
( ompany, a Standard Oil subsidiary day- He-had ordered a player »o .777 
concern In the middle west, made pro- Playing, and was at once attacked hv 
fits c-f 115 per cent, on its capitalisa- i a number of spectators. y
tion of #300,006. and that the Standacy i 

• Oil Company of Indiana oiS a capital
ization of $1,000,000 earned about $55,
000,060 between 1S99 and 1906.

Counsel fer the company declared] LONDON, Dec 5—The ko.A . ^
that the actuel assets of-the company of an Exeter school has stnoktT^ 
were greater than the capitalization small supply of boots whtoh^hf1?4/
LroTJ116 C',m,riCiS ha<i tUmed ^ °f cba«efo ^fbofwho TjTnt
into the property large sums from one pair and wants these mended.

time limit of * the loan is

New York Dairyman Te Is of a Farmer
WEAK MAN RECEIPT

Dtêtroft:Micl^n80n' 3821 Luck

Afho Has Adopted the Most
? ' »

REFEREE CHASED AND BEATEN.

Modem Methods. ' -
worth a good deal in trade 

and many firms have realized the im
portance of it and establishments are 
being opened under the name of Cana
dian -produce companies.

CHICAGO, Dec. 8—Lot on Horton, one 
of the Biggest retailers of milk in New 
York Slfcte, amused the meeting of the 
International Milk Dealers Association 
beld-jHjre"In connection with the dairy 
shew1, $t the Oolesium yesterday after
noon wMh a moving narrative of htiw 
he charged twenty cents a quart for 
milk and got the money and "blushed 
as he took It.”

According to Mr. Horton, the milk in 
question is produced by the owner of a 
farm at Newturg, N. y„ and costs 
much to produce and is as gqpd to 
drink as the best California wine.

Cleanliness ls IrMsted

___  _. Many firms
= are use of the words Canadian

to aid' them In the sale of goods.
Mr. Jackson states that in regard to 

apples there are three firms handling 
Canadian apples almost Exclusively 
and one of them has this year im
ported and disposed of 43,000 barrels. 
Mr. Jackson says that 
Leeds fruit men have 
and have made direct arrangements 
with Canadian fruit growers. He 
thinks that this plan of direct nego- 
nations migrht be carried on with nroflt 
In regard to other lines.

At a conference

were carried byNÔ YOUNG MAN 
OR YOUNG WOMAN

Indigestion and the attendant -,S*v". dis-. -
comforts of mind and body are certain 
to follow continued 
food. . -

• v BOOTS LENT TO PUPILS.
use of improper

» SI. JINshould decide to attend 
BUSINESS COLLEGE 

without first sending for a 
catalogue of the

FREDERICTON BUSINESS COLLEGE 

ONE CENT is all that it will cost 
you for a Post-Carq to write for 
erne. Enter anÿ time.

Address
W. J. OSBORNH, 

Fredericton, ü. B.

a Those who are still young and robust 
are likely to overlook thh fact that, 
dropping water will wean a stone 
at lest, so will the

some of the 
87one to Canada

as
away

use of heavy, 
greasy, rich food, finally cause loss of 
appetite and indigestion.

Fortunately many are thoughtful ;
. . upon to an ex- enough to study themselves svnrt

“.‘"“..■if V— “hL™11,' «-eiîDBRICTOK.'N. B.. D,c. t.-AI

e owner is >"fl6d to make about two scarcely anything, and tnedlolnes seem appolnted to wait upon Minister Pugs-
per cent on hds intestment. ed useless. meaioines seem- ley, to work and urge that steL

“A friend advised me to try Grane- w7!77! tbe fiver between St. John and
Nuts food, praising It highly and »!Ta 7ï ^?dstock dredged next season. Col
Wst resort, I tried^it. IhlBm Ca' W11’

say that Grape-Nuts not n.i„ De,,mvited to co-operate.
I me of my trouble, but built me up and the Mintottr^f '8At°iWrUe a l6tter to 
strengthened my digestive oreaL so l77 Mlnister of Agriculture en.phasiz- 
that I can now eat anvtHr,» , g a manorial forwarded to ot- But I stick"» GraL.^to7e 1 de8,r& aSO urging Frederic-

“There’s a Reason.” ye"r' Clalm t0 an exhibition

by Postum Co., : Battle 
Creek, Mich. Read "The Road to Well- 
vllle,” in pkgs.

Theearnings.as one week.

:

DID NOT KNOW THEtLR OWN CAMEL CUTLETS
x . FATHER. _________, , . °f the Anglican

clergy of the city yesterday the whole 
question of present day dramatic per
formances was discussed with 
suit that a committee 
to consider practical

>’
the re- 

was appointed 
means of con-- 

trolling the theafre as to the character 
of the plays presented In Ottawa. The 
members of the committee are disposed 
to urge upon (fie Dominion,government 

- necessity of a system of censorship 
along the lines adopted In England.

US! YEAR WAS THE since they had seen him.■*>.

BEST,tr LACKING IN HUMOR.
Notwithstanding the 
in our history of 40

turnfilg prosperity Ind enlLg^Ôpp^Z 

tunfles should be Still 
for" ouf new catalogue.

commercial panic, 
years.

Little Robbie was entertaining Mt 
Geezeléy while Miss Trlpperson was 
upstairs adjusting her back heir and 
grtvüig her face a few final dabs with 
the powder puff.

“My sister says you ain’t got no Idea 
of humor," said Robbie.
,,‘ Jvndeed!" Mr- Geèzeley returned.
When did she say that?”
"Just after you were here the last 

time. She said she seen you lookin’ 
at yourself In the mirror several times 
and you never laughed

y"

K!NIG ALFONSO’S NEW CHEF.

PARIS, Dec. 5.—M. Maréchal, the 
cook of the Paris Jockey Club, the 
greatest living successor of Vàtel has 
been carried off from Paris by the king 
of Spain and Paris is inconsolable. It 
Is said that the king of Spain Is pay
ing M. Maréchal a salary of $5000 a 
year. ,

grant nextbetter. Send

S. Kerr,
oîîer.tt51w,t»ef^VtiUttor ’ A n6W *=r of «"■‘•nee, has bee^lu^rizTd”^«S7 g^r p^es^ro^ T S

* 8tl * flve centime pieces by tiumln$pm
representing the same value.
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